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Many' people believe there is much similarity betwen 
the Roman Catholic and Lutheran religions. Perhaps this 
opin1on is due to the tact that both use muoh 11tur17 in 
the ohurch servioe. Maybe it is because they use similar 
theological terms. · Both use many symbols and piotures an4 
music plays an important part in their divine services. 
!he architectural structure and the appointments ot their 
. . . 
houses ·or worship are designed to bring about a more devot-
ional spirit on the part of the worshippers. !he oler17 
ot both denominations use ministerial gowns~ Both ·Churches 
are very aggressive 1n the promotion of parochial schools 
for the children. 
Then, too, it has been heard time and ~gain that the 
one thing people ·111ce about Oatholio people is their deter• 
mination to maintain and tester their convictions. They, 
the good Catholics, know tor what they stand and are not 
ashamet. Ho doubt many have this to say also about the 
people ot Lutheran faith. The7 too, are kDoVJ1 to have def-
int te convictions a convictions that carm.ot be changed bf 
the oo~ opinions ot the d&Jr• 
However, while there are apparent dmilari ties, it 
llUllt be pointed out that the actual similarity' or d1asill-
1lar1ty of churches does not oonsist in their external 
1'1 tea and ceremonies but 1n their teaob1P.II • !heNfOH t 
i 
in order to get an aoourate picture, it is necessary that 
we exami ne the doctrine of each church. However, since 
we cannot treat all tho doctrines we shall take a basic one, 
namely, the dootri ne of sin. The writer will attempt to 
set forth the offioial teachings of both churches on this 
011e doctr:tne. 
11 
CHAPTER 1 . 
THE ROM..4.N ?ATHOLIC DOCTRINE_ OF sm 
Standard Ro-man Catholic teachers state that "Sin is 
a wilful violation of the Law ot God." 1 · S1n is a "free· 
violat~on of. moral Law." 2 They teach that an act, wo~, 
or desire cannot be sin unless there is consent on the 
part of the will. For example, it one is forced to do evil, 
or it he does evil while being overcome with passion, er 
if tear drives him to evil, such a man 1s not guilt7 of sin 
as long as his will has not consented to the act. ODl.y 
when the will of man ha$ freely cooperated 1n an evil act, 
may his deed or deeds be called sin. S1noe sin is a ftee 
oho1ce against God it is moral evil.3 
In order. to be obar ged w1 th sin a man muat lalov t.he 
Law of God, or the di vine ba$18 for the det~tion of 
what is right or wrong. It man is ignoran~ ot a certain 
law his acts contrary to it cannot be oalle4 em.I+ Purther-
more, there oan be no sin unless there be a law 1Dvolve4. 
1Ph. Soharsch aontes11on as a He@PI 0 t1.if.11mtl 
h:RP:til, (St. Lo;;ls1 B. Bercier BooFo., 1 , P• 1. 
2watklna W Williama . lhe Moral fflolofo of the Sa9tf-11pt If ·PftMMI: (Ozi'orda '· ·A.R.~--·Howbl' & o., 1917), P• 75. 
3A.c. o •Ne:1.i, "Sin" 2tf:9U9 f!:'"19Jll4l1, (1'ev York• 
'!he Bn07olopecl1a Press, 1913 .,, XIV, .• 
"'w,. 
2 
!het-e must be either · a law of Scripture or a law of the· 
ohuroh.; 
CIIAPTl3R 11 
TIIE T UTHE~N DEFINITION OF SIN 
According to Soriptm~e, "Sin is the tranat:.,'ress1on ot 
the law .• n6 Sin is lawlessness. In aooordance with this 
Word of God the Formula of Concord, the Lutheran Confession, 
states that sin is everything contrary to God's Law.7 
Therefore, the basis for determining what ts and what 
is not s i n is the Law of God. It makes no difference 
whether the Law is written in the heart or contained 1n ... ;·:· 
the reve .. '.led Word. The Formula or Concord says a 
The law is properly a di~ine doctrine in which the 
righteous, immutable will of God is revealed, what 
is to be the quality or man in his nnture, thoughts, 
words and works, in orger that he may be pleasing 
and acceptable to God • . 
The intentions of t::L'l ind1 vidual have nothing to do 
w1 th determining what is and what is not sin. One mB.Y' 
have good intentions and his plans and thoughts may be in 
agreement td th his conscience and with the general thought 
of the day, yea, even with teaohers in the Church, yet if , 
these are not in conformity with tJ:t~, will or God there is 
sin• The good intention or the heart cannot change an 
61 John 314. 
7F. Bente, Con3or,1a Tri~,otta, 
Publishing House, l 21 t P• 9 • 
8Ib1d, P• 9,7. 
(St. Louisa Concordia 
unlawful aot into a lawful one. 9 Oonscious and deliberate 
action is not of the essence of s1n10 theretore, a depart-
ure from the Law is sin even when it is -~gainst our will 
to otfen4.11 
Sin is not only the thoughts, words and deeds that are 
contrary to di vine will but it ia also the corrupt condi t1on 
ot man's heart. God insists that man love Him, :f'ear B1m, 
trust in Him and be i'rae of inner motions towards sin, 
Howver, that whioh is born of the nesh is flesh, That 
is, all born of Adam and Eve do not measu.re up to the 
demands of God. Man's natural condition is such the.t it 
1n no way o·onrorms to the will of God. '.fhat cond1t~on is 
a1n. 
9-i!:dward W .A. Koehler A l\lf'if" ~'"ft ~qtr1~J (Bivei- Forest, I11: 1 KoelJeri~ng _ouse, r3 ' P• ,O• 
lOPl'of. J.Pranz Pieper' res.:aan Do.CIIJ Translatecl 
fltom the German by Walter ~e~~~(Sp~ie1d, n1, 
Qonoordia Mimeographing Oo., 191+1), 1, 321. 
11Romppa 71 19. 
bi 
CHAPTER 111 
THlJ! PRIMITIVE ST.i'\.TE OF. MAN ACOORDIMG . 
TO ROHAN CJ\THOLIC TEAOHIRG 
In order to obtain a more complete unclarstanding of 
tbe Doctrine of' Sin as it is te.ught by both Catholic an4 · 
Lutheran t0aohe1's it is necessc.ry that t-18 define the 
posi t1on of 'both on t he original or pr1m1 t1ve state ot ·. 
man. The Catholic point of view will be presented first. 
God er eatad. man t7ith certain natural · endowrnmts and 
12 
with certain. supernatural endouments, The natural 
endowments consists of a body and soul, The body, also 
13 
lmo,m as the 10,-ror portion of nmn, ~ms perteot, · God 
gava to man nl.l that belonged to a oomplete human nature, . 4 
Han bad a sharp mind, keen intelligence am good heal th.
1 
His body, ho,:,ever was not immpr.tal therefore, unless some-
thing besides tha natUl'al endoi,nnwts had been added, Adam 
and Eve•s bodily death would have been quite natural already 
1n their original state. Death, tberetore, existed before sin. 
There was saan 1n man, s body an oppcsing principle to 
12J.t. R'eve, ~,ion ot Qb1'iat111D Do11M, (Philadelphia1 
Muhlenberg P.l.""ess, l 7 , p. 202. 
~ellx M. Kirsch and Others, Qat.bolig fa1th, (!few York• 
lennecly am Sons, 1938), P• lt3. 
llt-J.P. lfoll and L.J. Fallon btha SJd.th -F.~''d'*'9At 
(Bunting.ton, Ind. a our S,mday vlaitol' Press, 1 , P• • 
6 
the higher nature of man t'lhioh was his soul. !his opposing 
p:rinoiple was kno,m as oonoupisoenae.1 ' Because ot it 
man'.9 body was subject to sensuous matters and was not 
1nter~sted in spiritual things. However, this tension 
v1 thin man is eonsidered a part of nature and therefore 
not a breach of the Law ot God. on the other hand, however, 
1 t is considered dangerous aDi the cbancG ot a breach is 
very ~eat.J.6 
' The soul being a direct creation ot God was inhe:rentJ.y 
good and acoording to its original endowments it was 1n 
possession of a tree will. The Catecbismus Romanus says a 
As to the soul this He form8d attar Hla image 
anclsi'11111 tude and '!!'rotted 1 t a t»ee will. Be.sides 
He tempered all emotions (motus) ot the soul and 
the appet ites (desires) in him so that they 
always obey the rule of reason.17 
Having a tree will man was able t,o keep the OODmlamlmenta ot 
18 
God. Man's will had the power to choose that whioh was goecl 
therefore, it could cooperate witb <bc1 and help itself in 
Iowa 
'? 
-ebta1ning the grao.e ·of God.19 
The sotll, .td.th its higher power of reason, was able 
to keep 1n oheok the inclinations or the body ot man since 
allot man's material o.nd heterogenous parts were subject te 
his perfect reason. 20 It is with the soul, or the higher 
nature of man, that the ."image" ot God is identified. nits 
teaching already suggests that there is a difference between 
the "image" of God and the "likeness" of God. While the 
n1mage11 is identified with the natural endowments, the 
"likeness" is acquired with certain superadded endovments.21. 
By natural right the soul of man was immortal.22 How-
ever, 1 t was not 1n close communion w1 th God. 23 !here waa 
something lacking that would bring about the best relations 
between God and man. Man could make a start 1n securing 
the good graces of his God and he could please God to a o_.., 
ta1n extent but the olose Father and son relationship did not 
eziat~ Man oould not be saved 1n this state.21f. 
Co., 
To the natural endowments of man, therefore, were adde4 
l9Pie.per, PP• git,, P• 330. 
20Jobn Adam Moehler, §;ymbollam, 
189'f.), P• 25'. 
21 · 6 iQ.otsohe, op, oit,, P•? • 
(London.a Gibbinll aDll 
22X1rsoh, IP• git, t P• lt,3. 
23xoehler, op. qit,, P• 26. 
alf.notaohe, op, qit, • P• 76. 
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other endowments which may be divided into two groups-2~ 
They are oalled the preternatural gifts, which are an 
enlai•gement of man's natural gifts, and the supernatural 
gift, whic~ is above the nature of man.26 These extra 
endowments were truly additions to man's natural state. 
With the preternatural gifts came a number of additions to 
man. He was made free from all concupiscence, that is, he 
waa tree from all unlawful desires. He would not be 
troubled or disturbed with evil inolinations.27 His body 
' 
was no longer subject to death for to it was added immor-
tality. Neither would there be sickness or pain, 1n short, 
the body would be free from any and all grief. The knowledge 
of' man in spiritual matters was increased and his will ·· · -
strengthened •. However, once these preternaturai, gitts were 
lGst they wouJ:d be lost altogether.28 
The supernatural gift of God is known as sanctifying 
grace. This is the gift that brings man into the most 
intimate relationship with God ~d graoes the soul with 
' 
a new heavenly b~~uty.29ffo~, man has also the "likeness" 
2 'Moehler, .2n• c1t11 P• 28, 
26neok, :212• git,, P• 26. 
27Roll and Fallon, -Sm• git,,. P• 13. 
28Deak, .211, oit11 P• 29. 
29Moehler, .2J2• ·oit, 1 P• 26, 
biz 
9 
ot ·aod30 nntl t,eoor:Jos · a holy and rtnhteous oroature.31 
Int~rnal sanctity l s ~J1von to him. In tb1s oondit1on man 
onn point to h1s fine qualit1as and sa:,· 1n etreot to 004 
that He rJ1.1$t ::iocopt ht:11 as h1s ohild., tor aanot1ty1ng graoe 
makes mn.u wol'tt1y ot tho l0'Ve of God and U1s blghest esteem. 
sanot1fy1nc groc~ justifies betore Go4.32 
30K1otsche1 op. 01~., P• 76, 
3lweve, QhYHl)ga p.nf Sgptl• P• U). 
32Sh9atsley, J., 1311 !!§Pl'' Q1t91AR• 
The Lutheran Book Concern, od, ;. P• 1. • 
(Ool,mbU81 OhlOI 
CHAPTillR IV 
THE PRI ~i!ITIW STATE OF MAN 
ACCORDING TO LUTHERAN TEAOHIHG 
Man was created in the image of ooc1.33 The Scripture 
says nothing abou t any certain part of man being created 
in that i mage but it makes the simple statement that man, 
the entire man, was made in God's image. Neither does 
Scripture make a distinction between image and likeness 
in the sense that one refers to a natural endowment and 
the other to an added endowment given by God, Therefore, 
since these t er ms are identical, ,~hen the one is lost 
both are gone. 
The primitive or original state of man ·was "very good"• 
Man's will was ··free.35 It was not disturbed in 8111' way 
by a&.t internal f"oroes iµid it was oapable of defending it• 
self' from outside attaok. This does not mean that the will 
could not choose that which \:lc\ S evil. It could, tor that 
I 6 
possib1111iy was included in the quality of treedom.3 
. . 37 
Man's will was in conformity with the will of' God. 
Man wanted to trust in God and he did. Man wanted to love 
33oen. 1126. 
31a.... . . 
·.PJ.eper, 2.D• cit,, P• 312. 
35'io.otsohe, ~P~ cit., · p. 163• · 
36 J;J>id. p. 164. 
37Th. Engelder and Others, ~opullfi Symbgliqs, (St. Louisa 
Conoo:rdia Publishing House, 191+7~ p.o. 
11 
and serve God and t his ho did. God hated evil and so did 
man. God wanted man to live in the olosest 1•elntionsh1p 
with him. Man desired the same thing• God wanted man 
to love his neighbor as himself and ma..~•s desire was 1n 
acoordanoe with t he will of God. 
Man was morally olaan and all lust tor power and veal.th 
was absent. Sexual uncleanness was not present for Adam 
and Eve lived together in their natural "~lothing" without 
Sini'ul desires on the part of either one, 
In his original state, man had a true and thorough 
lmowledge of God and spiritual ~ings.38 Not that his 
knowledge in all matters was as that of God but it was 
"very good". It was a knolfledge unachievable by any other 
human being after the fall except for Christ. 
The original righteousness of man pertained not only 
to his soul but also to his body. The body was immortal 
as was the soui.39 Death would not have overtaken _man 
in his first st$te and there never would have been death 
unless sin had come into the world.lt-0 Neither did pain, 
grief and disease have any power over the body. Man, 1n 
38Ib14, 
39nomans ,112. 
4oP1eper, .s?D• g1t,, P• 316. 
12 
his body, coulcl have lived on .earth forever being perfectly 
contented and ha !1py . 
Man! s pm,rer and dominion was very great. 41 It was 
not a "mock" sovereignty but it was a r.eal power. or this 
Lt1ther says, 
Adam and Eve al""e made rulers or the earth, sea, 
and air---Acoo!"dingly the naked man, without arms 
and walls, yea without any garments on his bare 
body, ruled over all the bird, beasts and fishes--
Adam and Eve understood all the tra1ts1 qualities and strength of every oreature--Tbey also had the 
most reliable kind of lmowledge ot the stars and 
astrori,:rny---What ,'18 accomplish in our life is not 
accomplished by that. dominion which Adam had, but 
by toil and tr1oks".~2 
r.one of these attributes ot man were supernatural• 
They were not a.dded to man as supernatural gifts, but they 
were a part . of man*s natural gifts. They ware not nature 
itself but they b&longed to 1t.1+3 Therefore, man needed no 
additional endowments to be perfeotly holy and righteous, 
for he was that way already. 
4loenesis 1126-28. 
42P1eper, .QD• git:f a P• 3171 
43Ib1<1. P• 316. 
CHt\PTER V 
THE ROM.'\N CATHOLIC DOCTRINE OF ORIGINAL SIN 
Ce.tholio theologi2..ns are not definitely ngreed as to 
just tmat is original sin. Bonaventura says, "Original 
sin may be described as the want of original justice, 
whereby the perversity of nature and evil concupiscence 
hath risen. n44 The s cotists defined original sin as some-
thing negative, as the laak of original righteousness. The 
ss,iritual equilibritun '\'Te.S lost and to that extent man was 
weakened nnd no longer inolinad to good. The Thomists 
regarded original sin not only as a negation but also as 
something positive in man consisting essentiallr 1n ooncup-
. 
isoenoe. The Council of Trent car~fully veile~ the point 
ot controversy and stated that ·Adam through his own fault 
lost the holiness and righteousness llherein he had been 
oonstituted.45 .The Council ·or Trent really deoided what 
original sin is not.46 
At Augsburg the Catholios objected to calling orig1nal 
sin the lack of fear and oonf'idenoe 1n God because they 
regarded these as intellectual traits which no one would 
~loehler·, Jm• git~ P• ;1.· 
45: . Xlotsohe, .2Jl• git,,~· ?7• 
l+~oehler, .911• git,a P• 49• 
14 
deuiancl (i'; ~hl ~:110~11,ie:Lov.a ohild. uonoe, the"J said, the 
ai>senoo of si:ch , Le1,~ JJ.<.l not oon:sti tute sin in the nev 
lmrn o, i 1t1 . · .. :ho nou- ~x. sten(la oz tear and love tor God 
establ i ohetl gui l t b tit dill not denote t he asser..oe ot s1n.47 
·1113 gon.er r.i l v.l(:)'lii' hold today 1s t hat or1einru. sin should 
bo ueruwd as so~ot ni n~ nogo.tive, namely, th'l loss of the 
o~ig!nol on1ow~ent.43 
The l oss to ~;1 n. t hrot\f>h t ho trans6ressien of Adam ana 
:~ve wa~ gi"~at . 1.hoi·0 was, first of 011, the loss of hie 
vratornntt "a l e i f t s i-Thieh meant that tho body or alQil was 
no,q sub jeo~ t o siclmoss,. ")ain, m1SGl97 and even death. 
Und t hoaa cifta :roraoinod; tJan•s body woUld l1ave stayed im-
mortal and r1,f">e f'rom oueh burdel'ls. Anothor loss to !3Gll was 
l.1s froe <.1oo .... rom 1 nla\'lful desi ros or oonoup1 ... ~0tt~o. All 
dur i ng hi s 11f o ther e will bo ~itbtn man the strong 1nclin-
at1on to ovi1.1r9 l'Joithar tdll God change that situation b7 
rostori nE.r t ho orieinol 61rt, The will or man, which was 
oricd.nallJl per i'aot, \las also weakened b/ the fall, 50 anc1 
unJ.eso 1t 1s atdecl er holpod ~; the speolal gx·aoe of Goel 
it cannot be exercised .so as to pleQso God to · tbe fullest 
4-?~~0Ghl oi-, .slll• .gitet P• %• 
, •. q ""'~ 
.... Neve, A l!is~gt.)'! ' or·g;oristian Thpnght, P• ev5e 
4t Dack, all• git,., ;,. 26., 29. 
'°Haire, J.J&;r~orx s: c;11r1.at1an '.R!99Sh$• P• ii.a. 
15 
extent. This ue~!-ten.~d will ,dll remain v!th man until 
. . 
full strength _is ~gain restored in Paradiso. The gitt 
or sa.Ttcti~ing grace was also lost. ~ their disobedience, 
Adam and Eve lost the grace that made thara friends ot ooc1.;.L 
Their right to heaven was lost and the heavenly' beauty 
·that made r,ran 's soul have sp1ri tual color in t.lie eyes ot 
God vas gone. 
?,tan cannot rightfully complain about any or his losses. 
He cannot demand or God that they be returned to him as 
though they were his by inherent right, tor the divine gifts 
or God did not in reall ty belong to the nature or man. 
They were gifts of God given to man for his use only. 53 
All that has just ?een said does not mean that original 
sin left Adam and Eve destitute. Man did not lose a thing 
to whioh he had a striot right. No important alterations 
took place in his nature therefore• his na~~a1 powers re-
mained inoorrupt. Bellarmine writes, 
The s tate ot man af'ter the Fall does not ditter 
from Adam• s state in possession or pure, naturals 
any more than the condition of the man who baa 
had his clothes stolen differs from the condition 
of the naked man. Hence the corruption ot human 
51.Noll and Fallon, Jm• git,, P• ii.. 
52nrsch,· .2R.·· gj.i~-~ p,· 44. 
53o*Ne11, sm-. .9.~t •• P• i. • . 
I' 
~1ut:?.I·~ do~s nvt oo:ioist in tile ~t o+" a:17 uatural 
r-:t '?t, nor . in tho as sots of arr, oV11 qual1 ty bat 
Xloi.1~ al<)l';.J i'l"1..s:l the loss o! the ;:,u~tul'al 
gtt'ti (jf! acootL.'1t of· the ain or Adam .. .,,_. 
l'd'tei" ·c~ie f':Jll ra.m'l was still in vossass!on or his troe 
~11 a.1 t ho'Uf i :.l ';:; ~tos 1;1an!{enod., It bec,ome ina!ined to enl 
but it had no~; lost e.11 s·trength 1.'l sp1ri \'i-.;;al t!lllttors, 
for O.~iJl ~, it 9ti12. hod the "!)Oi:lar to l'eoogn1ze God. It 
ooulu doairo ·t ho [)ood nnd o:l1 t ·tb~ ev11. It ooul<l keep 
tha OOlW..'la:t10 • .:ont.1 of Gol! rund tho1•eby bring about the bestowal. 
oi' Goa 1 s e:r·ueu ·~ipon ~1 beoauo0 of r!is dol1aht 1n man's 
uor::s. :6 
'f !:o "j.1r1c1ontino otatoss 
1.J..' 31l.Y 0110 s:::i1th, t 11at man• s rrea vill movod and 
oneit0a by God by assenting to God a:c1t1nt and 
oolltno, nowise oooporat$s towards diapostng 
and Y~~parlnc it9elf for obttitntns the graco ot 
just.itioation lot hi ,1 be anathema--tt 811¥ 
cno s::lltb ti1:2t sinoe Ad&!ll's alD the ttee will ot 
mru1 :ls lo~t or.cl e:ctinf§:Uished-..let him be 
~~tt(.n:m. ;,5 · 
l·'lm:. hod truffe-roo o great doal in the Foll in 
t l'..a t t :10~~0 ws a wakening ot his spiritual 
pO'.i:crs and tharc!"ore unable to :f'reo h1~selt bJ 
h1s own will yet he vas able to wish~to hav, 
·tho physioin,.Yl unu to t~lieve 1n ru.m. ,1 
fi!'.n'1 :J :-oason at:tll oos tho ability to errive at meta• 
;4 0.otseha; @• Mt,.+ P• ?8. 
f 't' 
))SQn.te, .Q.2• git, . P• 477, 
,~6 
:> Pieper, ~· g:J.ti• P, 330• 
~?Nave, rISistory gr 9h£11Jil1P 1'h99Cht, P• l\S. 
17 . 
physict=il oerta:tnity. It is able to determine 'What ts the 
~till of God and it is able to so control the lower nature 
of man, which i s i;h0 seat o:r oonoupisaenoe, that it remains 
in line ':Tl th t he virtue or {;Oodness. Since this reason 
is i n aocord with the will or God 1t can subdue the evil 
inclinations or an individuai.58 
It is denied that the image of God was lost by the tall. 
The likeness of God, which was the supernatural gii't ot 
God, ~·1:ts lost, but the image man retains and can claim as 
a part or his original nature.,59 
Original sin !snot conoupiscence because canoupiscence 
cannot really be called sin·• Some say it is only a natural 
imperfection resulting from the composition or body and 
s pirit in man. Others say ooncupiscenoe constitutes a kind 
ot a tinder, that is, an occasion for sin,6o While the 
Couno11 of Trent did not bind believers to a special detln• 
ition of ooncupisoenoe, Rome did state, 
This conoupiscence ,mich the apostle sometimes 
calls sin, the holy synod declares that the 
Ca tholic c~uroh has never understood it to be 
oalled sin, as beine tl'Uly and properl1 sin 
in those born again, but because 1 t is or sin and 
5'8r.fnA'h1.er, .21!• git;, ,. ?~• 
~9Ib1d. p~ l+8. 
~eve, C,b.uro!te§. Md s,q,ts, . P• lllt• 
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inclines to sin--and if anyone is or contrary 
sentiment, let him be anathema.61 
Wilmers snys, "Original sin does not consist in Con• 
cupiscenoe, as the so called reformers or the sixteenth 
century asserted.62 The Cataohismus Romanus says, "But 
these desires (Motus) (the appetition or the soul according 
to its nature resisting the mind) are far from the real 
nature or sin, if they have not the consent of the will and 
negligenoe combined therew'ith."63 
However , although oonoupisoenoe is not sin it oan be-
come such by issuing into evil aots.64 With this con-
cupisoenoe, t herefore, man has to struggle but for this he 
should not be sor ry f or in t he struggle he has the oppor-
tunity of earning merits for his salvation.65 Thus ooncupa 
iscenoe really of fers an advantage to man. Ui th this 
general opinion, however, the 'thomists were in disagreement. 
They say, original sin is not only a negation but also some-
thing positive consisting essentially in ooncupisoence.
66 
. The schoolmen teach that all children are born 1n sin 
al though there is a diff erence among them as to the mode 
. . 
61Ib1d. P• 11,. 
62raotsche, .2.12• &ll.i.t P•78, 
63:P!eper,· .2.12a, ~• P.• 330 .• 
~eve, Churghes and Sagts, P• 116, 
65' ,. Ibid., P• ll"t'e 
66notsohe, .ml• 9.U.&, P• 17 • 
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or transmi tt5.ng ~.c1run ' s s i r... Ttic dif f:t<lulty arises because 
they tench t hat 0uch soul i s created 1:-.,y God (creationism)• 
The quest i on :ts, 
Hha t; h2..ppe:.'ls to th9 soul createc1 by God• and 
c:reatecl in ~,.11 sotui.dness .> r,,u-i ty ,. and integrity, 
t hat, at t he moment of its w_ton with the body, 
i t sho~ld be depri~ed not only or all super-
n~tur al gifts, but 30 deeply wounded in all its 
natur al faculties and plao~d in so f ear:rul.ly 
i ncongr uous a relation to the Deity? 
While · t t~er e is much speculation on this matter no definite 
conclusions hnve been 1,aaehed by the official chureh.67 
Howev0r, while t here is not ngreement on the mode of 
transmission t here is agreement that all are born 1n sin 
w1 th the exoeption of one human· being. Catholic theologians 
teach that Mory was free of t he stain of Adam. Pope Pius 
l X deoreed t he ·do;_;ma of. the izn:naculate conCC''\Jtion of Mary 
1n 18,4.68 Lis decretal reads, 
:-re declare, proclaim and determiner that the 
doctri ne, which holds the most blessed Virgin 
.Vary i n the first moment of her conception was 
t hroueh the singular grace and privilege or . 
omnipotent God in view or the merit of Christ 
Jesus the Savlor of mank1Dd1 preserved i!!l.'11UD.8 
from I11e ignominy or or!ginel. sin, lw.s Men 
r evealed bY God and therefore is to be believed 
f ir:::ily and" invariably by all the faitbt'ul. For 
this reason, if some should think otherwise 1n 
t!leir heart than has been determined by us-maJ 
671.1t.?ehle1', ml• ·e1t, I :?• ·,2r. 
68rJeve, ..2n• cit., P• 202. 
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' I 
God prevent itl--they are innovating and henoe-
lmou that t~~cy, condemne~ by an appropriate 
judgment, hava suff'ere<l shipwreck ns to faith 
and fallen away frcm tj10 unity· er the church. 69 
It is tau~ht that at the .noment God created !~ry 's soul He 
applied to it t he merits of Hi s atonement and p:r·Qserved her 
from ori g:tnel sin.?O 
I 4 , ..... 
69P1epe~, op. ~it., P• 335• 
7~to11 and !i'ul lon,_m. ait. ,_ P• 20. 
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CHAPTER V1 
THE LUTBERAJ.lf DOCTRINE OF ORIGINAL SIi 
Adam and Eve were not forced to transgress God• a v1·11 
for they had the ability to resist the wioked suggestions ot 
any other creature and they had the power to reject Satan 
in his advanoes. They could have foroe:1 the devil to flee 
thus causing hi:-n to fail 1n his attempt. However I man did 
not choose the right actions but rather, by his own tree 
ohoioe he obeyed the desire of the old wioked roe and dis-
obeyed a very clear command of God. Man "/ery deliberately 
opposed himself to the will of his Lord17l and therebf severed 
the divine re1·at1onship which had existed between God and man.72 
Therefore, only two subjects are responsible tor the 
fall. God is :not one of them for He wills only that which 
is good. He created man's natur~ good and strong and did 
not set· the stage for the tragedy that took place. The tllO 
responsible for s i n are the devil and man b1mself • Satan 
a ttaoked with the intention of spir1 tual murder and man 
willingly followed his foe's bidding, hoping for something 
71.oenesis 2117. 
72Engelder1 .2J2• git,, P•· 38. 
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better than what he already had.73 
Through the transgression or Adam and Eve man• a nature 
was completely corrupted • . So oorrupt .d1d it beoome· that 
no man oan, by self· examination or by a study of man• a 
behaviour, ever arrive at a satisfactory description or its 
:f'ull depth and meaning.74 We oan geteot in a measure its 
presenoe. When we see the anger, the greed and the fool• 
ishness of men we can determine that there is something 
radioally wrong with them, Even pagan writers point out 
the natural inclination of man to evil . Horace says, "No 
.• 
one is born wi thout. f aults; the happiest one is.he, who is 
crowded by the least". 75 But the complete tragedy that took 
place in the Garden of Eden can be learned only from the 
Word .of God.76 
In . the fall man lost the image of God• 77 Be had been 
created holy, righteous and with full knowledge or His 
Creator, but when man• s sin took place this was all destroyed. 
Man became "destitute or the rigbteouaness werein he was 
. _73aenes1s 3 :1-16. 
74t3ente, a:12• git, 1 P• 109. 
75Pieper, .9.U• git,t P.• 3~9 · 
76isentet .2ll• git,. p, 109. 
7?coloss1ans 3110. 
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originally created, and in spiritual things is dead to 
good .. 1178 When we say man Jost the image ot God we mean 
that he also lost the likeness ot God for these terms are 
synonomous. 
In his original state man reared God and his confidence 
in His Lord was not disturbed with doubts and moments ot 
despair, · but day aftar day man arose with the assurance ·· 
that his God loved him and would keep him in His holy 
family. 79 Howavei", when Satan won the victory this all 
changed. Knowledge of God changed to ignorance. Love tor 
Him changed to cont.empt. G0·d' s judgments were helcj in 
ridicule and man became angry beoause ot the demands ot 
God~ His heart was filled with despair ot grace and he 
put his trunt in temporal and earthly creatures. The carnal 
things of life, suoh as we:il th, understanding and man's 
"belly" became the objects of worship. Man was now afflicted 
with disease; spirit~l disease ot the soui.80 The Lutheran 
Church denies, i n accordanae with the Word of God, that a 
man even after the tall has a certain amount of tear, love 
and trust 1n God. ··She teaches that the "carnal mind is 
78r.rheodoi .. e taetsch, I)le 111,1ng Wo~, (St. ·touis' Hoa 
Concordia Publishing House, 19 7 , P• 1 • 
79Bente, .212• git~~ p~ 109. 
8 . 
Oibid., P• 107. 
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enm1 ty against God,81 and that, · therefore, man haa no desire 
whatsoever to please His God by the fulfillment ot His 
commandments. liatural man is too much in love with his 
own evil thoughts and plans to have a plaoe 1n his lite 
for the will of God. 
The Word of God and the Lutheran Confessions object to 
the teaohing that a man still has some freedom in spiritual 
matters, for free will in spiritual matters was lost by 
Adam and Eve through a wrong use of 1t. Instead ot exer-
cising itself for the good pleasure of God, the will ot 
man by nature serves !ta mastor, the devil, who brought 
it into oaptivity.82 · 
The unregenerate will of man is not only turned away 
from God but it has also become an active enemy against 
God. Its only inclinations and desires are for that which 
is evil and contrary to God,83 therefore, not even the power 
of choice can be conceded the unregenerate.84 This does not 
mean that man cannot choose between good and evil on the 
level of civic righteousness. The Apology of the Augsburg 
Oontession admits this freedom when it says, 
8lRomans 817 
82J3ent~, .wl• g1t11 P• 893~ 
83oene~is ~121. 
8410.otsche, .s!a• git,• P• 166. 
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The human '11 111 has liberty 1n the ohoioe ot works 
,vnioh r eason oan comprehend or itself. It oan 
to a certain extent render civil righteousness.a; 
However, eve~ _in these matters the ~ing ot the right 
choice is very much l i mited by the inherited weakness of 
men. 
The ,-rlll of nat ural man is opposed to the Law of God. 
It oan not take any other stand since 1 t is entirely hostile 
to the Lor d. 86 Even when natural man desires to do things 
axtornally good hG oan do them not by reason of a olose 
relationship wi t h Goel but because of natlll'al compassion., 
All abil ity in spiritur..l matter disappeared 1n the 
fall. Man is not just s1clt or weak but entirely dead, He 
has no aptne ss whatsoever in sp~itual mattars.87 In suoh 
matters man may be compared _to a stone tor he will not and 
cannot or himself yield to the advances of God's Spirit. 
The For mula of Concord observes, that fallen man oan 
neither think, believo nor wil l anythin_g ~ving reterenae 
to divine anc1 s,Piritual concerns, that he is utterly dead 
88 
to all good, and has not the least spark or spiritual power. 
To such a man t he Gospel of Christ is t'ooli~bness.89 
85B,a11.te, .22• git . 1z P• 863• 
8~omans 817. 
872 ~01·. 3 i ,. 
88 · . , 
Moehler, .2J2• git1 l p~ 60. 
89 ," 
l ·cor. 2124. · 
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There is no ability in man to change his wioked W&Y'• 
As little as a dead man can raise himself from the grave · 
so litt le can a man that .is spiritually dead raise himself 
to spirittIBl life. 90 Suoh a man does not tear or love 
God .neither has he the gifts and the powers to produce these 
acts• 91 The only PO\·rer man has left after the tall is the 
power to resist. He resists, with his !'eason and passions, 
the advano.es of God in His Uord and Sacraments. 
l\1ru:l is cor r upt in body .and soul. 'The entire man and 
his enti ~e :nature is completely infected t-rith ;s1n92 therefore, 
he did not recei,ve, in the :ra11, merely a slight blemish, a 
little stain , but the . corruption is deep and pervades · the 
·whole man. 93 We teach, 
that oriainal sin is not a slight, but so deep 
a corruption of human nature that no1;;b1ng healthy 
or uncorr upted has remained in man's body or soul 
in his inner or outward powers,. but as the Church 
sings: through AdfWl • s fall is all corrupt, nature 
and essence human.~ 
tihat has been just described may be called the negative 
side or original sin. - There,-·1s also a posi·tive-·side which 
we oall concupisoenoe, a vicious dispos1~1on to e~11.9~ 
90:sente, -~·· cif,, P• 787, 
9lzb1g., P• 111. 
92Ibid., P• 105. 
93Ibid., P• 863. 
94Ib1~.~ P• 781. 
95taetsah, .ml• git, 1, P~ 153• 
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The Apostle Paul · ses this term when he says, "I had not 
knot-m. lust (concnpiscence) except the law had said, thou 
she.l t not covet .,P6 
We do not recard concupiscence as being only a detect, 
or "tinder", o:r o "penalty" but we regard 1 t as the chief 
sins t he root urnl fountain or all actual sins.97 Quensted 
u:rote, "Paul, ~"'oman 7, oalls . it ( oonaupisoence, original 
depravity) sin f ourtee~ timcs •• ,,The apostle ~es it the 
low of sin war 1.·:i. -1c.; against t ho law of the mind, an evu, a 
siP..1.ine s i n . 1198 Luther said, 
Th:i.s s:tn is not cmrnmitted like all other sin. It 
is the essential sin which does not sin tor an 
hour or a cer tain time but wherever and as
9
~ong as 
the person is, that long is this sin also. 
To doubt God's vrath, to oppose His grao~, to objeot 
to His word, to murmur against the goodness of the Lor.d 
and to have a heart ·filled wt th wrath and lust is mo1•e than . ' 
a deteot or a matter of little consequence but it is a~. 
At the same time however, 1 t is also punishment for th'71 
disobedience of man,100 
While the human nature or man is corrupt and depraved 
96aomans ?•7• 
9?Bento, .sm,. qi t; • P• 861. 
9~eve, ~ghes and Sects, P• 11s. 
99Ib1de 
lOOBente., .2Jh git11 P• 117• 
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ve must be car eful t o distinb'Uiah betwaan man's nature 
atte:r ·che full ancl cor ruption 1 tseli'. One is the work of 
Cod t1hilo the o·:;her is the \,/Ork of the dav11.lOl Qr1g1nal 
sin inher es 111 ·tho na tur a of man, in his substance and 
essence but i -'c is no·t; the assencG.. It is accidental rather 
than substu11:i;;is.1.lv2 
Although or i ginal sin likG a apiritual poison and 
leprosy (as Luther Sµys) has poisoned and corrupted 
t ho whole h Uiila.1 natu.•e so that w C81Ulot show and 
point out to the ey~ the nature apart by itself, . . 
·::ind ori ginal sin apart by itself, nevertheless i;ne 
corrupt nature or essence of the corrupt man, body 
::4"'1.d soul or tha mf.."l hims~lf whom God has created 
(and in whom dwells original sin which also corrupts 
t h0 n.:. t urG , eosanoe, or tha a:-1tirG man), and · 
original sin, which dwells 1n man•s nature or03 cssonce , and corr upts it, are not one thing.1. 
Sin ommo·t be :tdentif i ed wi.-th human nature any more than 
the disease \'rl th which a man• s body is afflicted can be 
identified ,.,i t h man himself" .1o4 
The sin of Adam and Evo was passed to all mauk1nd. ~ 
"Through 0110 man sin entered into tha world. nl05 The fall 
of Adam was ·the :ruin of' all man. The Augsburg Confession 
states, "si..11ee the fall of Adam all men begotten in the 
101Ibid ,, , P. 779. 
l02!Q.otscho,· .212• git,, P• 161+. 
103Ilzl4• . 
1oti-c . H. Lit tle, ·~rlft.-conts,13ij,•1 tll!fft9cx, 





natural uay ai."'G born with s1n •. nl06 All men are euilty of 
original sin ,. "by t he offense of' one, judgment came upon 
all men to conclemnation11 ,J.07 and all men are born with the 
corrupt condition of t heir first :parents, tor the .Word 
or God says, 11·tmt ·1,.1h:!.ch is born or th'3 f lesh is i'lesh"•l08 
The \f.aole wo1·ld o f r:1an.l-;i nd is by nature totall-;r depraved in 
bocly and so1.11 , i n t l e highest and noblost power s of intellect 
t'..'ld t·rill. As children i uhe:ri t from their pa.rents certain 
features and trait s, somei.;imes even bodily wa!messes and 
diseases, so huve all men i~~~er1ted that deep rooted spirit-
ual 001,ruption 11 hich r:re call original deprav1ty,109 
1:la do not teach that original sin is acquired by us afte 
our birth but it i s a condition with whiah we are conceived. 
Thus from t he very i'ir st moment of' earthly life all men are 
in a depraved condition and . charged with the ~lt or sin. 
The only exception to this inolttsive rule, that a!l we:re 
110 
shapen 2.11 iniquity, is Christ the LQrd for He did no sin. 
Therefo1•e, we teach that Mery was conceived in sin. She 
was born with a mind and heart that were at enmity w!th God. 
106i3ente, op. git,. P• 43. 
l0'7nomm1s ?t.18. 
108John )a6. 
l09Koehler, A smnmvx or Qh£11i1M R9qtrip8, 
1101 Peter 2122. 
CHAP~R VU 
ACTUAL SIN ACCORDIWG TO ROMA.l1 CATHOLIC SOURCES 
Rome defines ao~uaJ. . sin as a w11M violation of a 
(lmo,;,m) 1~.w o'"' God. 111 This maans, t hat the will of man 
must gi v0 cc:,nsent i f u t ransgression or tha .law is to be 
regarded ns n.ctu.a.1 sin. I t foJ.lows therefore , that there 
is no s i n uhen a :nnn i s forced or coerc4:)d to violate a law 
of Goc1 i.·Thich i nc l udes nlso the 1aw or the ahuroh. ·Neither 
is -thero s:i.n wh0r. ·t;he emo.t 1ons of ma11, with.out .the consent 
of t he ,,rlll, c£1:o.se him t o violate the law,112 The Balti:1ore 
Cateohism stnte~, "If we coinrilit e ~inful act, when we l18Ve 
no oh...-moe or freedom to consent or refuse consent we are 
not guilty o r s i n (accident s , phys!a&l but not moral or 
r...ypnotio f orce applied, s:tns committed in sleep)." 
Rome's dcfin.t tion fu.r thermore means that there is no 
sin when a mn.n is :tgnor:.mt cf -r ight and wrong, °'1twardly 
the act ma-:- appear to be c11ametrico.lly opposed to the will 
of God, however , t he acting su~j act ~Y ~t have known the 
seriousness ·o.f the '\"ll'Ong or -t;he rul.l 
1
meantng or the W'ord ot · 
God. If that is true~; such a man sh~uld be absolved ot · ain 
• 
111P.o11 and 'FaJ.J.ont .sm• git,• P• 7c;. 
112 · -Deck, .2J2• ·git,, P• 31• 
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pro!)erly ~o c a l led . The Baltimo!'e Catoohism says, that 1f 
we comrtl t a s:lnft1l a.ct bv.t d.o not lmow the act to be sintul.1 
we a.re not ::,tllt:t of sin (to eat ment on Friday). 
Actt1t!l s i n n r:1.re d1 vi ded i nto two Jtinds: r:10rtal end . 
veninl C;a.e .. c .. ~..aJ;,q m~w.t0U.si .Q.t. xenia,lia) •113 "Our Lord com-
vore1.'l r:10:r.t(il s~n tt) camels and beams, venial slns to gnats 
and n".ores . (Haf.~h. 23, 2t:., u.nd 7:3)"1llt They are d1sti:n8':d.shecl 
by t~c l n:-,y :tn ~·m.:lc!·. they af fect out' rele.tion to God.11; 
!·Iorto.J. ::r~n :t::: usnaJ.1: doscri bed ~s a wilful trans&TeSs-
i on. of the )' c~w of. Qod. "Ii' e. man JmouingJ.y and willingly 
tra"lsgre!)ses C1oc! ' s Lew in an important matter, i.f he desires 
o?P ·en j oy,;:, o. t!unr: , the possession tnd onjoyment or \lhioh 
cv.nnot eo hal!d in -h.un.d ili th the possession and love or God-
Then he h us done a grievous \'11'0:ng, he bas comm tted a mortal 
sin, n116 'l'h.0 s :!.!'..ne:!."' tu.rno his bacl: on· God and gives pref'G~ 
enoe t o a. creo. t ed t hi ng. Ilmrevcr, before th~ro CAil be mortal 
sin at al l there must be a grievous matter, si.u'f!oient 
reflecti on &nd fu.1.1 consent or t he w111.117 What is and 
what is not n gr:t0vous matter, or a matter or serious 
cravity is determined by Scripture, Oomioila, Popes an4 
-------113 · 6 Neva, g_~e.§. AJld Seg,ts, . p~ . 11 • 
114-naok, SW.• oit., P• 33~ 
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50 'Meil, 9.U• gi.te:, nv, ® '' 
ll6soharsoh, .Ql!• git,, P• 2. 
11? Ibid•, P• 7. 
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and reason~118 
The indication of sins whioh are grave .& .IYQ 
genera is evident in Holy Scriptures1 e.g. 1n Romans 1120 sqq., l Corinthian$ vj. ~ sqq. 
and Galatians v. 19 sqq~ ' 
Broadly speaking they fall under three headsa--
1, Sins which offend direotly against the being 
and attributes of God such as blasphemy, unbliet, 
despair; 2. sins whioh inflict serious Uljury 
upon the human race or upon society such as 
r~bellion and various forms or unchastity; 3. 
si ns which injure our neighbor 1n his lite, his 
property, or his good hame such as murder, 
serious theft, false .witness, 
It is to be not~d that a sin may be grave s 
genera Jm2 ~; as is murderJ or it may be 
grave only S genera JmO, m A211 ~' as 18 
theft; not every act or ·tiieft-is objectively 
mortal sin. The matter or sin is understood to 
include ali its circumstances, e.g. its end, 
its time, its place etc, 
In all acts of sin there is some advertenae. 
There is incomplete advertenoe when the sinner 
is half asleep, or distracted, or ~en or the 
like. Full advertence requires that the sinner 
should be in possession or his reasont that he 
should recognize that his sin is an orrense 
against God, and that it is absolutely unlawtul 
for him to commit it.119 
A man cannot be charged with mortal sin when a) he does 
not see at least confusedly the evil erreots which follow 
on the cause he places, b) he is not able to retrain trom 
Placing the cause, c) he is not under the obligation ot 
preventing the evil act.. Invinoible ignorance exouses from 
.1180,Neil, .ml.•. git,, xiv, 7• 
ll9watkins L. Williams. D\8 Moral Theology qt the 
ta·gr'f!"Wt of Penfapge, (0Xf'ord1 A. R. Mowbray & Co. Lto. t 
91'1, p. 1791'. 
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sin while vineible ignoranoe lesses the aagnituda.120 "Sin 
ordinarily venial micht become mortal it it is oommi.tted 
in def'ianoe· of l1od a."ld religion, or it 1 t is . tolloved by 
ser.ious oonsequenoes"• 121 
There are conf'lioting opinions as to just what sins 
are mortal. The Council of' Trent listed some ot them and 
then olosed with the lTOrds, "all the; rest"• Blasphemy and 
hatred for God are always morta1.122 
The most serious mortal sins are the sins against 
t he Holy Ghost~ They are presumption ot God •s 
mercy, despairt opposition to truth, obstinanoy 
in sin, envy o:r another's sp1r1 tual good, and 
final 1.mpenitence. . . 
Other serious sins are those that cry tc heaven tor ven-
geance, namely, wilful murder, sodomy, oppression ot the 
poor; of widows and orphans, defrauding laborers or their 
wages •. 123 
Mortal sin deprives the soul ot sanctifying grace and 
separates f'rom God, It removes the heavenly beauty ot 
grace leaving in its place the stain or sin spoken or 1D 
Scripture, Is. 414 and 1 cor. 6111.12>+ This sin removes 
12oo•Ne11, 5m• ~' nv, 7• 
12in ·e q .~-.:-.1 ml• all&, ;P• 3~· 
l22o•Ne11, .!m~ ~. nv, 7~ 
123neck, .Qi., . .sllla., P• 31f;~ . . .. . 
l2lt-o 'Na11, .ml• .sll.a., nv·, 7~ 
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true love for God since it has driven.God .fro~ the soul 
and brought divine friendship to an' en4.125 'Han surrenders 
himself to the creature and deprives himself of his Creator. 
"Together vd th God, love departs, grace vanishes, llf e 
closes, beauty flees, happiness dies, and even hope is no 
more" .126 Thus, after mortal sin, the soul is sp1r1 tually 
dead. TJ,..is does not mean man can do no good works, tor 
he oan still do some things 't'thioh will bring about a "smile" 
on the race of God. Ho,.,ever, while in the state of mortal 
sin, man can not mer1 t heaven by his deeds. He is now 
unwort}v of heaven. 
Mortal sin entails the penalty of suf'f'ering, Such 
sui'ferine may ~e.ke place 1n this life or it may be intliated 
in the life ·to oome.12? All who die in the state of mortal 
sin will go to hell .128 Othor. effects of mortal sin are 
listed as follows, remorse of the oonscienae, inclination 
towards evil, darkening of the intelligence, hardening ot 
the 1dll and a vitiating of nature which ·does not destroy 
. 129 
facuJ.tias ot soul but merely wealtens their use. 
12'Kirsoh, 9.12• .su.L., P• 332• · 
l26s~harsoh, .sm• .sa.L., P• 12. 
l27o'Ne11, .sul• .slUa., nv, 9.. 
128nrsch, Jm• a1Ji.a., P• 342. 
l29o 'Ne11, .!W.• alla., nv, 9, 
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Venial sin differs from mortal sin in that it is not 
nearly so grievous. l30 It does not ld.~l the soul as does 
mortal sin. t'1h11e 1 t retards man 1 t does not avert him 
from heaven. Furt};lermore, venial sin is more ensily 
pardoned than mortal sin. 
'The distinction between mo~t~l and venial s:t.n is aaid 
to be fotu1d in 1 Cor. 318-15. Hay, wood and stubbJ..e are 
called venie.1 sins. st. Thomas says, 
Just as (hay, uood, stubble} are gathered together 
in a house ~.nd do not pertain to the substance 
of the edifice! so also venial s~ns are multiplied 
in man, the sp ritual edifice remaining, and tor 
these he suffer s either the fire of temporal 
tribulations in this lite, or of purgatory after 
this l!fa f.llld nevertheless obtains eternal 
salvation • .L.jl 
Venial sins are only a version, a deviation from God, 
without sufficient reflection or ibll consent or the will. 
Whatever be the gravity ofl sin, no matter how serious it 
. . 
l 
may appear to the eyes of ;men, 1r the consent of' the will 
be imperfect~ the sin is "formally" ven1n1..132 A sin may 
ba venial in two ways, 1) when the evil done is not seriously-
wrong, ~) when the evil dono is seriously wrong, but the 
sinner sincerely believes 1 t is only slightly wrong or does 
l30sahars~h, .212·. ~ ·, P• 7• 
l31o•Ne11, .Q:Q• ~. nv, 10. 
l32w~111ams, Jm• s.U.a,, p~ 181. 
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not give full consent to it.133 
While venial sin is an injury to the highest and most 
lovable God it does not deprive the soul of sanctifying 
grace or drive God f rom man. The flame ot love in the 
heart of man for God is not quenched and although great 
mischief has been done t he lii'e or the soul is not destroyed. 
On the other hand, venial sin retards virtue and perfection. 
It smudges the soul, blurs the beam or beauty which the 
soul ordinarily radintes and dulls the delicacy or consc• 
ienoa .131+ The mor e venial sins are comm! tted the m~re the 
soul 1~ prepared f or the performance of mortal sin. 
Gem~rally it should be noted that venial sin 
predisposes the soul to mortal sin, and tends 
to produce a bad habit end to wealcen the resi~ 
tanoe of the will to temptation. It familiarizes 
the soul ui th wrongdoing, and depl'i ves 1 t or the 
offioacious grace ~ ch God l'JOuld otherwise 
bestow upon i t .• J.j; . 
Venial sin does not .merit eternal punishment since 
sanctifying graoe and di vine f':r1endsh1p are not expelled 
by ~uoh sin~ Furthermo1~e, it is considered out ot harmoD7 
with the justice of' God to inflict a punishment out or 
proportion with the guilt involved, There is however, 8 
133Noll and Fallon, .rm .. .slil,,., P• 76. 
13lf.scharsoh, ,?R• ~, P• 1;~ 
l35w1111ams, Jm• JJ.U.A,· P• 183. 
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punishment which venial sin does mer! t whioh is l$:nown as 
temporal PU-"lisllment,. 137 Such punishment is to be satisfied 
already in .this life, however, if that can not be done here 
it oon be accomplished in purgatory. 
' 
CHAPTER Vlll 
ACTUAL SIN ACCORDING TO LUTHERAN SOURCES 
Aotual s:tn is t~t lawlessness Canomia) which is 
eommi tted by .nan :i.n c1istinot10n from the lawlessness which 
is the oond1tion of man.138 Actual sin involves some 
aati vi ty, either external or internal on the part ot man. 
Spealting of: suoh s:!.ns, Christ says, "OUt of the heart 
proceed evil though~s, murders, adulteries, fornications, 
thefts, false wltness,. bla.sphomies,"139 Whatever one may 
~ 
do, speak, thinlt , feel or w.111 contrary to . the Law of God 
is actual sin. Tlu~re need not be .a deliberate attempt 
before the:r.e is sin., · for lmowledee and intent is not or the 
essenoe of sin, Paul admits as evil and sint'ul also tho_se 
thines uhioh he did not want to do.11+0 
Even though an individual may not know the Lav or Go4 
in its entirety or has not been made aware ot God's vill 
at any time, he is not thereey· cloared from guilt, tor it 
his · acts, wh ether they be .internal or external, be oontr&17 
to a command of God such a man is guilty ·of aotual sin. 
138P1ep_eJ-, .ml• ~, P, 340. 
l39Matthew 15,19 • . : 
1~omans .7•19. ·. 
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For example, if one is forced to do evU he has sinned 
even though his \d.11 did not give oonaent. It an individ-
ual is asleep, or uncons~ious fr?m_' an accident, or mentally 
daraneed, and i n some ·r.;,ay aets oontrary to any comr.iand ot 
God, he is no~c free of guilt. ·The breaking or God's will 
is sin ;_.,hether it be stealing one penny or a million 
dollars, ul1ether one 
mu-rders ano-'th0:::· , whether one lusts after a woman or actually . ' , 
takes her im.l aw·fully ~s his mistress, 1''urtllerctore, it is 
not for man, or Popes, or oouncils, or reason to determine 
just what is a mett er of' serious gravity and what is not. 
For man to set up l'l..is m·m private definitions is to inter-
fere with t he ,,rlsdom cmd majesty of God .. 
All men, lncluding infants,14; are .guilty of actual sin 
with t he exception of Christ who was without spot and blemish. 
This guilt is due to the .f'act of or1.g1nal sin which is suoh 
• 
a stain, such a cor ruption of the human soul, heart and m1n4 
that me.n cannot prevent himself from producing thoughts, words 
and deeds contrary to t he will· of C-od.llt-2 Froin the root 
llt-3 ot original sin comes corrupt i'rU1 t despised by God. 
141 Bente, ~· cit:, P• 967• 
142r~tthew 15tl9· 
: l43Engelder, .,rm. au.,, P• 41. 
4o 
Lutheran theologians someti :nes classify actual sins, 
not to make one sin less devastating in its oonsequenoes 
than another, or more eas'-lY pardoned than another, but 1n 
ordor to realize the great multitude of our transgressions, 
and the gree. t noed of help from God. One manner of list-
ing and classifying actual sins may be as follows a 1) sins 
of of'i'ense; 2) voluntary and involuntary sins I 3) sins 
against oonsciemoe; l+) sins of commission and omission, 
5) sins agains:'c nod, neighbor, and self'; 6) grievous and 
less grievous s i ns; ?) mortal and venial sins; 8) dominant 
and non dot~nant s :lns; 9 ) s~cret and open sins; 10) partak• 
ing of' other 1:ien's sins; 11) sins tho.t ory to God for 
vengeance; 12) the sin of hardenins oneself and 13) 
the sin agai nst the Iloly Ghost •. 144 
Cod is not to be blamed for aotual sin. He concurs 
1n the acts of men, ror example, He gives strength to the 
' f'inger that nulls the trig,,er of a gun in murder or suielde. 
- 6 
He gives wisdom to the mind that devises all evil against 
the Kingdom of God and man, and He gives aotion to legs 
that lead men to places of lust and wickedness. However, 
while God partioipa.tes 1n all the aots men, He does not 
41 
concur in the sinfulness or m~n•s aots .. 14~ Therei'ore, 
the cause of sin mu.st be sought outside of God. The 
Formula of Concord states: 
The beginning and oau!le ot evil is not God's 
forelmm.1ledge (for God does not create or ettect · 
(01, woJ.".k) evil, neither does He he.lp or promote ... 
:t t), bt:.t the ,,r1cked and perverse will ot· men.l.'IO 
' i . 
We speal.t of internal causes and external oauses ot 
sin·. The prir.1a1':{ i nter:Jal cause 1s the f lash, the old 
man. Origl nal s l n is the "root and fountainhead or all 
actual sinsn.147 The nature, depraved and corrupt trom 
the time of concept :LC'ln can only bring forth depraved and 
corrupt fru.1 t. '.rhe secondary internal causes are oauses 
within u s, such as ~iri tual ignorance, sintul emotions 
nnd passions, ~nd evil habi ts developed through repeated 
1nd1v1c1ual s :tnful ~cts,148 
·The ext0rnal ce.uses of sin, the causes w1 thout mati, 
are t he devil and other men,149 · The devil is the spirit 
that· worlrs i n t he ohilclren of c11sobed1enca and 1s the 
adverimry of t he children of C'tod;l50 Other men~ the "rorldt 
lead men into s1n b:r seductive -,rords and examples. The 
l1+5'r,e:etsch, ~· ~t P• 1~9. 
146Pieper, .iUl• git,, p, 32,. 
l.47Engelder, .9.11• s.U.t,, Pti 41. 
ll+BPieper, ..2P• cit., P• 31+1 • . 
. l49Ib~g~, P• 31+2. . 
150J. Peter 518•9, 
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glitter and the riches of the world win many men tor the 
kingdom of darkness~ 
The consequence of actual sin is by no means 1ns1g-
n1ticant, for by brealting one oqJDmandment man. breaks the 
whole Law of God. Every sin, no matter how small 1t may 
appear, is a crime agai nst the majesty of God, tberef'ore, 
as man stands before God with his innermost heart bared 
and with his outward acts exposed, he should hear God aay, 
guilty.151 Let not a mere human being argue with God over 
this matter , neither let him gloss over the acts which have 
oiraumvented the will of God by making out that suoh aots 
are justifiable due to certain conditions that existed. 
Rather, let man stand before the mirror of the Lav and 
learn the f aot of his guilt. 
Transeression and guilt go together. If the first 
takes plaoe, which it does, the sinner must take the conse-
quence of being declared a criminal in the sight or God. 
However, s i n entails more than guilt and the oharge of 
gu.ilt. It subjeots man also to pun±shment,1~2 for the wages 
ot sin is death. 153 




death whioh is the separation of the · soul from the body. 
The body is laid in .the grave and the soul is carried 
either into heaven or hell• There is spiritual death which 
is the separation or the soul from God. When Adam s1mled 
tha olose relationship or God and his soul ceased. Thus 
1~ is today: the man who lives in sin bas a soul· that is 
at enmity with God. Then, ·there is eternal death, the 
separation of both body and soul from the blissful presence 
or God.154 
All sins whether venial or mortal mer1 t eternal d~ 
nation.155 It is not Scriptural when it is said that venial 
sins merit onJ.Y: temporal punishment. The sin that f'lowa 
from the greatest weakness deserves the tull and everlasting 
wrath of God. · 
151fxoehler, summary of' Christian pogtr1ne, P• 60• 
1 ''Neve, Chµtches and seats,, P• 17• 
CHAPTER l X 
THE ROMAN CATHOLIC DOCTRINE ON THE REMEDY 
FOR SIN AND SIN'S CONSEQUENCES 
According .to Rome, no one enters heaven without sanctity• 
1ng grace.156 As soon as that grace, which .has been earned 
by t he worlt of Christ, departs from the soul, the close 
relationship that existed between God and man ceases. This 
loss took place in the fall of· our first parents and is the 
natural state of all men except tor Mary and Christ. 
In order to r egain this grace of senot1t1oat1on the·-
means provided by God and the Church must be used. One 
means is the Saorau1ent of Baptism• for iri. Baptism the soul 
is given grace, 'W'lu.ch is the life of the soui.157 '1'he 
Baltimore Catechism .states, . 
Baptism is a sacrament which cleanses from orig• 
inal sin, makes us Christians, children ot God 
and heirs of heaven. Baptism is the most nec-
essary sacrament beoause other sacraments cannot 
be received without it, and because it is the 
beginning of spiritual lif'e 1n man. By 1 t we 
become members or the churfh
8
on earth and members 
or God' s family in heaven. 5 . 
With the infus.ion or sanctifyUlg paae through Baptism, 
original sin is destroyed, therefore, man can no 101:]881' be 
;L56Kirsch, · -Sm• S:U., P• 167 • 
157Deck~ .211• git, 1 P• 71• 
i;a,bid., P• 73• 
charged w:1 th the sin of' his first parents. Bia nature has 
been repaired, love has been infused into his soul, good 
works have become perfected and man oan demand eternal 
lite.159 He becomes a . new man ond partaker of the divine 
nature. I n short, the sinner is changed into a saint.160 
However, the bless.7.ng of Baptism, namely, sanctifying grace, 
may again be lost by t he parf'ormance or mortal sin. . When -
tt,..at happens man mus t seek another way of regaining his 
great 1oss. Here the church comas to his rescue and provides 
him w1 th the Sacrament of Penanoe I which is a laborious 
task consisti ng of three parts a contrition, confession and 
satisfaotion .161 
Contrition , or sorrow- for sin, may be either perfect or 
i?llportect. Imperfect oontfition, or attrition, does "not 
trace its nncestry beyond a rear of gaining hell or losing 
. . . 
heaven. ul62 It is prompted by the fear of hell, It how-
. . 
ever is sufficient for the Sacrament of Penance. . . . 
Imperfeot contrition, though it cannot of itself 
without the Sacrament of Penance! justify the 
sinner, yet dispose, him to rece ve di vine graoe)lla9 
in the Sacrament tjf Penance. (Council ot Trent 
l59ueve, History of Christian· Thought, P• 203• 
160neok, .212• Jll&, P• 5'2. . 
161Farrel~,, !m• ~' P•. 358• 
16~Ibig_. 
·163Kirsch1 ~· all.a., P• 90. 
Perfect contrition, or perfect sorrow, is-the desi~ed oont-
ri tion .and "oontri ti.on in 1 t~ striated sense. •16lt- , It ezist1 
when man is truly sorry for having offended God and when 
he has the firm resolve to sin no more, especially to avoid 
all mortal sin.16? 
The next worlt in the Sacrament of Penance is the aot 
or confession, ;;1her.ein a man tells his sins -to a dl:icy' 
authorized priest for the purpose ·or obtaining the ror.give-
ness of sins. In confession man is bound to confess all 
mortal s ins, but it is also well ·that he confess his veniai 
sins. IZ he has trouble expressing· himself .any priest will 
elndly help him. The pr iest wants to hear how often a particu1ar 
sin was oomm:ttted , whether it was once or five times ·or 
more,166 but if one cannot remember the number of his sins 
he should tell_ th.a number as nearly as possible and say how 
long such a. sinful habit had been going on. lft without 
a person's fault, a mortal sin is forgotten,· the oonfesaioJ1 
is worthy,_ but the sin must be later told in conf'ession U 
1 t again oomes to min'1; for 1 t is a very grievous_ offense 
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against God to wili'iflly conceal· a mortal sin. i 
. ' 
l6lf.:Farre11, .!m• ~t P~ 358• 
165oeok~ Rll~ ~~ ~-; 8?~ 
l66lb1d~, ·p. 90. 
l67Ibid. ~ P~ 91• .· .. 
After a worthy confession the priest grants absolution. 
He remits both the guilt and the eternal punishment, however, 
there is something which the mS;Il making the oonf ession 
must still do. He must still ·satis·fy temporal !)Wlishments, 
which have to be suffered either on earth or in purgatory.168 
''We must suffer some punishment for every sin even if for-
given. Thus Adam, Moses, Aaron, and :King David were forgiven 
their sins but t·rere nevertheless punished. 11169 The Counoil 
of Trent declares, "If anyone shall say that together with 
sin the \-mole punishment due is always remitted by God-let 
him be anathema". God requires such punishments as satis-
faction for sin to waoh men the great evil of sin and to 
keep them f rom falling again. Thus the priest must assign 
penance after confession that God may be satisfied by 
its perf ormance. "Except you do penance you shall all 
likewise pe:cishn . (Luke 1315)17P It the penance given 
cannot be performed the priest should be respectfully told 
and asked to ohanga his deoision. 
1 ,_, the It must be remembered that the penanoe g ven UJ 
pri0st does not always make full satisfaotion for sins, 
l 68K1otsohe, .m2.a, git •• P• 111. 
169neok, .!m• ·.sill,;., P• 92, 
170ra.rsoh1 .21!• ~' P• 252. 
-
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therefore, other acts or penanoe and good works shou1d be 
performed,. The chief good works whioh help man in making 
satisfaction for sins are prayer, .tasting, the Eoly Sacre-
fice of t he Mass, givi ng alms to the poor, patient suf'f'ering 
and indulgences. In defining the la$t 1t0rk, indulgences, · 
Catholic t heologians ~tate that it is ~imply .a remission ot 
the te:nporal punishment due to God on aooount ot sin after 
the gu.il t and eternal punishment have been· ro~ tteci.171 
It is not a pardon for sin, nor n license to sin and no one 
may gain an indulgence who is in the state ·or mortal s1n.172 
The basis fo1~ i ndulgences is the superabundant satisfaction 
of the blood of Christ with the added sattsfaetion of the 
Virgin ?:Ia,ry and the saints, which is called the spiritual 
treasury of t he Church. st. Thomas says of this treasure, 
All this troasure is at the dispensation of the 
chief rulers of the Church, inasmuch as our 
Lord gave the Keys or the Church to Pe:9r • When 
then the utility or necessity .of the Cnuroh· re-
quires it, the chief .ruler of the Church can 
draw from this inf in! te store of merits to commun-
1ca te to 1anyone who through charity is a ~ember 
of tMe Church as much aa he deems to ba opportune, 
wh~ther it be' such as wili suffioe for the to~al 
r emission or bis punishment, or up to a certain 
portion of the whole in such w_1se, namely, that 
l71James cardinal Gibbons jh' Faith ~r oµr _ Fathers, · 
Uifew Yorlu Kennedy and Sons, {917 , P• 30\: 
l72neok, -9:R• cit~, P• 9,. 
the passion of Christ (through whom alone the 
merits of tho others have efficacy) and the other 
saints may be imparted to him just as if he himself 
had suf fared what was necessary for the rem1s~1on 
of his sin--as happens lfhon one person satisfies 
another.173 
The~e ore various means or securing indulgences, but 
ohie:'ly by ·works of devotion such as reading of Scripture, 
offerinc cer t a in prayers, at tending to religious exercises, 
and many other ways. A plene.ry induleenoe was granted to 
all t hose faithful Co.tholios who attended the opening of the 
hol y doors at st. Peter's Cathedral by Pope Pius Xll on 
Deoe bo:r 24, 1949. Such indulgence was also granted to all 
the faithful who listened to the program by radio. It t-rill 
be Biven t hose uho, during the Holy Year of 1950, visit the 
holy buildings or Rome. 
It is not consi dered a simony if on the oaoasion of 
receiving an i ndulgenoe a portion oi' money is paid to the 
Church because t he money is not received 1n pay·?tent for 
spiritual goods but it is regardod as a token of appreoiation 
for kindnesses received, 0.rhe New Law Code (canon 730) 
declares it to be "no simony if something earthly be given 
on such occasion though not for spiritual th!ngs.nl
74 
173J . r . . Uacaul.ay, TJ:Uth ys, Dogma, (Obioago, Illa 
Moody Press, 1946), P• 91, 
174:Kiotsohe, op. oit., P• 117. 
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When the Sacrament or Penance is properly carried out, 
_as has just been set forth, the party concerned about his 
soul may be· assUX'ed that all his sins after Bapt:f.sm are 
forgiven~ This usaorament 1s an instrument of forgivaess 
absolutsly infallible in the production of its effects", and 
it is obsolutely necessary eithor in tact or in desire,175 
for it is t he only means after Baptism by which sanctifying 
grace can be r estored. 
Venial sins may also be removed by the Sacrament of 
Penance. It is considered good judgment to confess even 
these s i ns to the prio3t for the purpose ot absolution, 
howave;, it is not neoeos~~.176 The reason lies in the 
i"aot ~hat venial sin doas ~ot break the intimacy that exlsts 
between God and man. It ·wenltens but does not destroy the 
supernatural life or the soul, that is, it does not put 
the soUl into such a oondition ·that it require8 a new 
infusion of graca.177 
Other means therefore, may be used in expiating ., 
venial sins. The Council of Trent states, 
Venial sins may without guilt be om.tted in 
confession and expiated by a variety ot other 
17'fi'arrell, ~· ~' P• 3Sl.• 
176scharso~, J212~ .Qll..., P• 21• 
177Farrell, .sm,.. · .;.U..., P• 3~,. 
means.178 
St. Thomas says, that uhatever arouses love for God expiates 
venial sin, Horks of pon~nce, such ns fas.ting, patient 
endurn11oe of trials, acts of self denial and prayers have 
atoning pot·tors. The Holy Zuoharist cloanses i'rom venial 
sin, 179 e .. nd Sacramc~nt aJ.s also may be used for expiatory · 
purposes.1Bo 
It must be pointed out that the remedy for sin and 
s:tn• s consequences oru.mot alt1ays be completely administered 
and oarr i 0c1 out in this lif'e. Very few i'1nd themselves 1n 
suoh a condltion ~1t death t hat they can enter directly into 
heavon. i 'heref ore , there is provided a purging place, a 
purr;atory, f or t hose souls who have not remo~ed all venial 
sins and havo railed to do suf'fioient pananoe for sins which 
had boen :.f.'orgivon.181 such insufficient penance, or satis• 
faction, may be due ei the1' to man's laok of time, ability t 
or inclination, or 1 t :11ay be due to the fact that the priest 
failed in assir;ning the right. amount of temporal punishments• 
Whatever may be the cause ~or. the lack, sufficient satia. 
facti on nay be made in purgator1. 
l78soharsah, .212.• .,gJJ;..., P• 23• 
l79Klotsehe, .sm• ~t P• 110. 
180neok, -Sm• ~. P• 123• 
181K1rsch, .SW• .stll&t P• 31t3. 
The souls in pttrEatory nre called the Church suffering 
because e:ctrerie pain and anguish oontinue 1.1ntil souls are 
oouplet ely pur ged of their ~ns and all temporal punish• 
. ~ ' 
mentfj t al".en care or .. lc,2 Such souls, however, can be assisted 
bJ" our pr eyer s t good works, indulgences and especially by the 
Church • s di vi nel y· i nstituted saorii'ica, called the ~dass .183 
182No11 and Falon, ~· ,gJ.b, P• 69. 
183lbid,, P• 70• 
CHAPTER X 
THE REMEDY FOR SIN ACr.!ORDING TO 
LUTHERAN DOCTRINE 
"By grace are ye saved through raith."184 Moved by 
His love and compassion for sinful man God resolved to 
save him by the death of His Son. God*s Son, Jesus Christ, 
being filled with love tor man carried out the wort of God 
that all men might have eternal lite. Through the work of 
Christ, iu--id Christ alone, the whole world was reconciled 
to God. Thus, if sinners are saved it is due solely to the 
grace and mercy or God. 
When we spealt of the grace that saves sinners we do 
not have reference to the gifts and qualities which God 
i mparts to man and we do not have ref'Ek!enoe to an infused 
grace, such as sanctifying- i raoe, which supposedly makes man . . 
holy and just in hi1nselt. We object to the false use o_f the 
term erace in salvation which makes it an attribute ot man 
rather than the personal good favor of God towards :uan. 
We teach that grace is tree gift of God.
18
~ God's 
loving and forgiving disposition is bestowed upon all men 
without any payment tro:n the?n and w! thout &DY' good in the.!1. 
1~phes1ans 218. 
185aomans 218. 
186Ro:-.1.ans 3 a 23. 
186 
In faot it is bestowed upon man even though he deserves 
wrath and eternal puni~hment. Scriptt'.re teaches that grace . 
is for the vngodly •187 Wheneve:r anyone atte:ipts to mix 
works \'Tith eraoe, that is, ,taenever anyone wants to make 
saluati o:n depend on soraething good in :nan and at the same 
ti1:1e want s t o give God some credit, graae is voided. There-
fore, aHy doctri ne of forgi veness that allows for the merit 
of man i n pagan:!.stio doctrine. 
Dy r eaf f irming ·the r:lettdefin:i.tion of grace as 
-,30 1'..,.gi:::.r'..;;a~t~u,,;;.;'5 ~t ~·:.:.:s...;;;:;D~e=-i f avor 0 - 0 and excluding from it the false 
conception of int nsecl crace, the Chura~ of the Reformation 
returned t c, t he pur1 tJ-r of Biblical and Christian 'doctrine. 
It bears ui ·tness neainst any form of synergism, and uphods 
gl"aco, G:i: .. noe throueh Christ, as the sole causo of the for-
giveness of sins and everlasting life. The Lutheran Church 
aives all glor y to God rather than to man and his .powers
18
9 
The means by which God shows His grace and by wh!oh He 
bestows upon men the r emedy for sin are knOwn as tha Gospel, 
Baptism and Holy Communion. The Gospel, the Word of recon-
ciliation, is the means by ,·lhioh He offers and oonve7s to 
l c7Romans l.f: ,. 
l B8,Jobn T. Huel:!.~r, .Qhrist~'f; Pqmnftiqs• 
Concordia Pt1blishing House, 193 ~ P,·2 5. 
189~ngelder, .sm• .si.lla.t P• 43. 
(St. Louisa 
~; 
sinful ·:1ar'l t he rno1"'its which Obrist bas aeaure4 r~ the woi-14 
b~p His doath on tho oroas. Th~ ~oriJUla ot Conoord atetea 
Xl; 76: "'Tl10, 1:-at bGr will not do th1• (drav anyone to 
ll1!:1Sol t) i;rl thout ~1eana I bu~ has ol'd&ined for tb la purpo• 
His Worfl oncl Sant-araonts nG ordin~l"Y noans and tnstrumenta.11190 
Whe:reve:,:, th€1 ·<11Vina Gospel 1st thei•o iB the divine 
Spir:t. t , t h.0F0f oce, uhenever t he Word or Promise 1• b(fiftg 
prooloi :i ecl tho ffol "' Spirit 1s at tho same ti:ae using ru.s 
vowor t o mai~a t hf.:t tJor4 ortoo·t tve and to con1'ey the remedy 
f'or st ns . 
Daptis~ Plso i s ror the rer.aission or s1na, tor it 
W'nsh0s mmy s i n.19l Uowver, while Baptia,i ltllehea &WQ' 
t he nuilt or sin t t does not 1'eroove ~•s s !ntul condition. 
Original sin vbioh 1a born 1n the flAtth,. passe~ 
away in baptis:1 as eui,lt, but romalna as a '\IOl"ilf 
for although it is torgiven, neverth~leas it 
l i voa and vorks and ra~aa and aasatlo us unti;2 
t ho bocly dl os t:tnd only then 1 t is destroyed_. 
Auaustina so.i d t ns1n J.s foretve".1 in Bsptiamf not t hat 1 t 1s 
no lonc;or prosent but t t is not lmputec1.n193 
In t ha t o.rd •8 supper aliOt - have the craoious otter 
,or pardon f or the aake of' Jlim who died and abe4 Hie blood 
190t-ruallor, Si• ~, P• 4lt-l. 
l 9l A~ts 2t38• .. 
l9q -!ortin Luther,. fr ~II Lpth«, (Pbila4elpb1al 
A. J' • Ho! oan company, 19 , U, • 
--· - ------
roP tho r· 7nis Gion or sins. All means ot grace, therefore, 
htlV.9 tho 9ll"l10 ')ilrTIOSQ r :1a of'feot, namely, they Offer t.o 
men God' r, ... i~aciotlS f o:r{~ivonoss. Since this 19 true, there 
ia no 11oooss!ty that mr.m loo?c to any othor oraature or to 
hbisoli' - o!' tho virt ues "'hicb would help ootm hlr.J a £1 t 
71 ;) 1-...ons oi_, e;1~ac0, th~ power of God unto salvation, 
not ory,ly a:ffer c~noe, but tney are also tho oeans b:' 'Wh1o11 
t~b.o, "!o17I Gp1.2i t '.11.'.tn~s about i'e.1 th tn Obrist in the heart 
of ma.n. vn1m~ it in r.ot o. wo1"k of non that he believes, and. 
truot::, ..... n. tho hJ.oo.1 o!:. , ... br!st for the roraivoness or sins, 
but ! t to duo solel y to tho effective oI)8rot1on or God.193 
rrho r o·i t h of ·uhich \TO speak,. 
doos not s1Gn1fy mo1aly the ialo~ledce of history-
t;t~t sign1::'i0s o ta! th ,f.1icb. bellovos • •• a110 the 
offoct or the h1story-..namely1 thio 81't1olet 
1jh a i:'or--·i•,1onos~ or s1no, to w1t, that we have grace, 
rl~htao-uunas!l, arJl £org1veneos or sins through 
rn v l'Jlt \#J'.l!'i 8 {; • 
Pn!tJ1 i.s not only ;,mo1'1t>deo in the intellaot, but 
also Ot)llfidenoo 1n the will, 1. o. it 1s _to .. wiah 
nnd to 3."0001 ve tllat im1ch 18 bftered inf" the ~we--
t~o:nely ., 1•ao"n~111ation, and ret11.s111on o. s1ns. 
Thcroi'oro, uo ooncluclo that toitht alln£1.ne to the oruo1t1e4 
o.nd the resurroe'ted Cbriat 1s tho orteoti ve remedy tor all 
l03coloss1ons 2,12 
l94Bento, .Q.12• s.U,&t P• !$$. 
195Jb1t1., P• 20~. 
57 
men• s 4ns and we deny that men's work can do anything tor 
the salvation of man. "lie conclude that a man is justified 
by faith without the deeds or the Lavn.196 "Thanks be to 
God \1hich ei veth us t he victory through our Lord Jesus 
Christ.n197 
196nomans. 3128. 
1971 Corinthians 1~1;?. 
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